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Why PADI?
Th e Professional Association of Diving 
Instructors (PADI) is the world’s largest 
recreational diver training, certifi cation and 
membership organization. PADI Members 
(dive centers, resorts, educational facilities, 
instructors, assistant instructors and 
divemasters) issue approximately 1,000,000 
certifi cations worldwide each year, making 
underwater exploration and adventure 
accessible to the public, while maintaining 
the highest industry standards for dive 
training and safety.

With more than 134,000 PADI 
Professionals and approximately 
5,800 PADI Dive Centers and 
Resorts operating in more than 
180 countries and territories 
worldwide, PADI training 
materials and services let you 
experience scuba diving from 
nearly anywhere.

PADI Divers carry the most 
respected and sought after scuba 
credentials in the world. No 
matter where you choose to dive, 
your PADI scuba certifi cation 
card will be recognized and 
accepted. In fact, on most scuba 

diving adventures you’ll be surrounded 
by other PADI Divers who made the 
same certifi cation choice you did – 
to train with the world’s largest and 
most respected scuba diving training 
organization.

Welcome to the World of Scuba Diving. Th e Popularity of scuba diving with the 
scouts has grown exponentially over the last several years. Much like scuba, the 
overall philosophy of scouting encourages the quest for adventure. It is a life 

changing experience that enables young men and women to embrace challenges in a whole 
new way. Th at fi rst breath underwater; the feeling of total weightlessness as you embark into 
a foreign world enables you to be part of something so powerful it transforms your life. 

Th ousands of scouts have delved into the adventure during the jamboree, local camporees, 
and high adventure trips. Additionally, with the recent approval of the Scuba Merit Badge 
there are now countless opportunities for Boy Scouts to explore the thrill of scuba. Prior to 
getting started it would be helpful for Boy Scout unit leaders to understand some general 
guidelines for working with PADI Dive Centers and Resorts. PADI facilities can be found 
throughout the United States as diving is available in many local lakes, quarries, rivers and 
of course oceans. Th e purpose of this pamphlet is to provide you a detailed roadmap on how 
to easily arrange merit badge counseling for the scuba merit badge as well as many other 
resources and opportunities. 
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Working with the local PADI Dive Center(s) 
or Resort(s)
Your local PADI Dive Center or Resort is your source for 
bringing scuba activities to your troop or crew. 

Your local PADI Dive Center can help you with the 
following:

 ✦ Making a scuba presentation at the next Round 
Table meeting

 ✦ Attending local unit meetings to discuss Scuba 
programs (the new Scuba Merit Badge, Scuba BSA, 
Scuba elective for Venturing and Snorkeling BSA)

 ✦ Putting together programs for units or individual 
scouts to get certifi ed as PADI Open Water Divers 
or advanced dive ratings.

In addition, PADI Dive Centers can give presentations 
and teach programs in:

 ✦ First Aid, CPR and AED usage with the Emergency 
First Response® curriculum*

 ✦ Coordinate and arrange environmental programs 
such as beach clean-ups and training on how to 
protect the aquatic world using Project AWARE*

Th e progression and variety of scuba and snorkeling 
courses off ered by PADI are bound to keep scouts 
engaged for many years to come. PADI off ers over 27 
Specialty Ratings including Wreck Diving, Underwater 
Naturalist, and Digital Underwater Photography just to 
name a few. Th ese courses encourage scouts to continue 
their education in a fun and exciting way. Th e Scuba 
Merit Badge off ers a unique opportunity since it is only 
the beginning of their scuba adventure.

Scuba Merit Badge
Achievement of the Scuba Merit Badge will result in a 
PADI Open Water Diver Certifi cation. Th is is a lifetime 
certifi cation that is only the fi rst step into an endless world 
of new experiences, adventures and fun. After completing 
the certifi cation boys will have the ability to go scuba 
diving in a variety of diff erent environments and continue 
their education to further enhance their skill sets. 

Th e Scuba Merit Badge program consists of four parts;

1. Th e BSA requirements (use of BSA Scuba Merit 
Badge booklet)

2. Scuba Knowledge (use of PADI training material)
3. Confi ned Water Dives and skill development
4. Open Water Dives 
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Getting Started
When contacting a PADI Dive Center or Resort there 
are a few common questions that should be asked to 
determine the type of program that will best suit your 
troop. (Please keep in mind all PADI Dive Centers 
and Resorts are independently owned and operated; 
programs, course schedules, products, pricing, hours of 
operation, etc. are all set by the facility and will vary 
from business to business.)

1) How is the knowledge development portion of the 
course completed? 
Th ere are three options available for completing the 
knowledge development portion of the scuba course: 

PADI eLearning® program: Development portion is 
completed online at the pace of the student diver.

Home Study program: Th is option is also completed 
in the comfort of the student divers home and at their 
pace using a multi-media DVD 
version or hard copies of the 
training material. 

Classroom program: Th is is a 
more traditional approach of 
conducting the development 
training in the dive centers 
classroom using hard copies of 
the training materials.

2) What is the schedule for the course? 
Most dive centers off er a variety of diff erent course 
schedules (including evenings and weekends). If the dive 
center does not have a class schedule that meets the needs 
of your scouts ask if there is an option to customize the 
schedule. 

All three options 
provide the same high 
level of PADI training 
standards. The decision 
should be based on 
personal preference 
and availability from 
the dive center.

Note:
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3) What information do I need to have available when I 
contact the dive center? 
When scheduling a group the dive center will ask you a 
variety of questions including number of students and 
age of each participant. Th is is important because PADI 
standards require specifi c instructor to student ratios 
so the store will want to make sure they have adequate 
staffi  ng on hand. 

4) How much will the course cost?
Each dive center is independently owned and operated 
so course pricing will vary depending on the store and 
the method of learning you choose. Many dive centers 
do off er special pricing for troops so be sure to identify 
yourself as a scout leader.

5) What type of gear will I need? 
To ensure the experience is enjoyable most dive 
centers require each student diver to have personal 
snorkeling gear including mask, snorkel and 
fi ns. Depending on the geographic location and 
water temperature some stores may also require a 
hood, dive booties and gloves  All of these items 
can be purchased 
on site at the dive 
center. Most dive 
centers will have the 
remainder of the gear 
available for rental. 
It’s important to work 
with an experienced 
dive center when 

purchasing scuba diving gear (including mask, snorkel 
and fi ns) to ensure everything fi ts properly. 

Note: Be sure to let the dive center know the height and 
weight of the students so they can make sure they enough 
gear available for everyone. 

6) Where are the confi ned and open water dives 
conducted? 
Th e confi ned water dives are conducted in a swimming 
pool either on site at the dive center or at a local pool or 
at an open water site with pool like conditions in the area 
and may take several sessions. Th e four open water dives 
are conducted over a minimum of two days at a local dive 
site such as a lake, quarry or the ocean depending on the 
geographic location.
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Additional Opportunities 
Th e Open Water Diver course is just the fi rst step to 
tapping into an abundance of educational opportunities, 
programs and adventures for scouts. Th ere are many 
additional programs off ered by PADI that compliment 
other scouting programs. Th e PADI and BSA partnership 
has now opened the door to making all of these accessible 
to troops. 

Venturing Crews – Many PADI Dive Centers already 
sponsor Venturing crews. For many of the 25,000 
Venturing crews, scuba is one of their most popular 
activities. As Venturing is for older young men and 
women and high adventure is a key element of the 
program, Scuba is a hot topic for Venturing. 

First Aid - Th rough Emergency First Response, PADI 
off ers an accredited First Aid, CPR and AED program 
covering Adult, Child and Infant emergency procedures. 
First aid is a requirement for many levels of rank 
advancement in Boy Scouts and Venturing, and also a 
requirement for the PADI Rescue diver course.

Swimming – Many PADI Dive Centers have pools 
on site and can assist packs, troops, and crews with 
swimming instruction as they pursue rank advancement 
Some PADI Instructors are qualifi ed as counselors for the 
swimming merit badge. 

Oceanography – PADI off ers a variety of programs that 
could be taught in conjunction with scuba, such as the 
PADI National Geographic Specialty, Project AWARE 
Specialty, Underwater Naturalist Specialty and Project 
AWARE Fish Identifi cation program.

Salesmanship and Fundraising – In cooperation with 
a dive center, Scouts could sell tickets to a Discover Scuba 
experience (similar to the Scuba BSA program). Th e unit 
could use this as a fun and diff erent fund-raising exercise. 

Scouting and Conservation – Th e Project AWARE 
Foundation has a number of activities and events 
throughout the year to promote environmental awareness 
and conservation. Beach and ocean clean-ups are held 
regularly. In addition, many dive centers and their divers 
get involved in  local, regional or national projects such 
as turtle conservation, coral watch and artifi cial reef 
preservation. Th ere is a critical need for volunteers to 
conserve and preserve the aquatic world and scouts could 
defi nitely make a tremendous diff erence while logging 
valuable service hours.

Snorkeling BSA 
BSA Snorkeling is ideal 
for teaching scouts how to 
snorkel safely and is the 
recommended procedure for 
conducting BSA swimming 
activities using masks, fi ns, 
and snorkels. Th is program 
has been around since 2002 
and is one of the of the option as and entry point for 
Scouts that have not met the required age for Scuba BSA 
or the Scuba Merit Badge program. PADI Instructors are 
qualifi ed to sign off  on this badge for your scouts. 
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Scuba BSA
Th e Scuba BSA program has 
been an existing program 
off ered for the Boy Scouts 
since 2003. Your local PADI 
Dive Center or Resort 
can fulfi ll the qualifi ed 
supervision and the scuba 
experience requirements 
needed to qualify for this award. 

Scuba BSA introduces qualifi ed Boy Scout, Venturing, 
and registered adult participants to the special skills, 
equipment, and safety precautions associated with scuba 
diving, encourages aquatics activities that promote fi tness 
and recreation, and provides a foundation for those 
who later will participate in more advanced underwater 
activities.

Th e Scuba BSA experience contains two parts— 
Knowledge Development and Water Skills Development. 
During the fi rst part, participants learn basic dive safety 
information and overview skills to be used during their 
water experience. Th e Water Skills Development session 
introduces essential dive skills, such as mask clearing, 
regulator clearing, and alternate air source use.

Th is experience program allow the Scouts to take part 
in an underwater experience so they can see what Scuba 
Diving is all about, prior to getting into the Scuba 
Merit Badge program (although this program is not a 
mandatory program to gain access to the Scuba Merit 
Badge program, it is counted towards it).

Scuba Elective for Ranger Award in Venturing
Scuba is one of the eighteen electives available 
to Venturers who are in pursuit of the Ranger 
Award. Th ere are three steps to successfully 
complete this segment of the training. 

1. Th e Venturer must become certifi ed as a 
PADI Open Water Diver (or obtain an 
equal certifi cation from an accredited 
agency. 

2. Make a presentation to their crew, 
another crew or a Cub or Boy Scout 
group on what it takes to become certifi ed 
and some other subject related to scuba Diving

3. Assist with a Discover Scuba or Scuba BSA 
program as teaching others is a key characteristic 
of Venturing.

Many PADI Dive Centers already support Venturing 
crews. Contact your local PADI Dive Center or Resort 
today to see how your crew can benefi t from this 
partnership.



To get your unit involved with scuba contact your local PADI Dive Center or Resort today. 
1. Visit “locate a PADI Dive Shop” section at www.padi.com or; 
2. Contact a PADI Regional Manager to obtain more information about dive centers in your local area.

Region 1 Michael Janssen 800-729-7234 ext. 2525
Southern California, Hawaii and Guam
Region 2 Barry Dunford 800-729-7234 ext. 2472
Washington, Oregon , Alaska, Northern California, Nevada and Utah, Idaho, Montana and Wyoming
Region 3 Gordon Apons 800-729-7234 ext. 2434
Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, North Texas 
Region 4 Mike Hill 800-729-7234 ext. 2588
South Texas and Louisiana 
Region 5 Gary Joyce 800-729-7234 ext. 2589
North Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Kentucky
Region 6 Stush Doviat 800-729-7234 ext. 2435
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York. Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Virginia, West 
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and U.S. Virgin Islands
Region 8 Jon Coon 800-729-7234 ext. 2436
Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and West Florida
Region 9 Mike Kurczewski 800-729-7234 ext. 2464
East Florida and the Florida Keys
Region 10 Jose Morera 800-729-7234 ext. 2474
Puerto Rico

*Project AWARE Foundation works in partnership 
with divers and water enthusiasts to combat 
challenges facing underwater environments. 
We involve these volunteers in hands-on 
environmental activities like International Cleanup 
Day and The International Whale Shark Project. 
Project AWARE also inspires conservation by 
incorporating its messages in dive training 
materials as well as 
creating awareness and 
education campaigns 
like Protect the Sharks, 
Protect the Living Reef and 
AWARE Kids.

*Emergency First Response® is the fastest-growing 
international CPR, AED and fi rst aid training 
organization. With more than 31,000 instructors 
worldwide, Emergency First Response is backed 
by 36 years of experience in the development 
and delivery of instructional courses, training 
materials and educational curricula. Emergency 
First Response courses have gained widespread 
international acceptance.

Emergency First Response’s 
course curricula are based 
on patient care standards as 
published in the American Heart 
Association Guidelines 2005 
Standards.

For additional questions regarding the PADI and BSA partnership please contact: 
Bill Hamm
Director, Field Services and Sales
PADI Americas
Bill.hamm@padi.com or call 949.858.7234 ext. 2534
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